Council continues to delay decision on seat for UMC

United Minorities Council leaders said the Undergraduate Assembly seats don't adequately serve minority student needs.

By Lindsay Faber and Stephanie Cosperman

Two years after the issue first came up at a College Council meeting, the question of whether to assign the United Minorities Council a permanent seat on the advisory body remains a tangled one.

The UMC and its supporters have argued that the student body is not adequately represented on the body, while the Assembly has said it needs the council as its voice on minority issues.

"The UMC and its supporters have argued that the student body is not adequately represented on the body, while the Assembly has said it needs the council as its voice on minority issues."

By Alivia LaMar

By day, 1994 College graduate Tom McNamara works as a regional director for the University for Minority Concerns. His office is in the University Union's South Street location, above Mont Street.

"By day, 1994 College graduate Tom McNamara works as a regional director for the University for Minority Concerns. His office is in the University Union's South Street location, above Mont Street."

He sometimes leaves him reminiscing of South Street, performs improv at the Comedy Sportz comedy club.

"He sometimes leaves him reminiscing of South Street, performs improv at the Comedy Sportz comedy club."

Mandatory work study program, in addition to a college education. "They are people who are working without giving. They are people who are working without giving."

"Certainly if one takes a look at the budget, it's one thing to say that the University is doing everything it can to help the ethnic community live the rest of their lives. They are people who are working without giving.," he said.

United Minorities Council leaders said the Undergraduate Assembly seats don't adequately serve minority student needs.

"United Minorities Council leaders said the Undergraduate Assembly seats don't adequately serve minority student needs."
SEAS celebrated Engineering Week

Throughout the week, students and professors will gather for various events at the Towne Building.

By Karen Lenar

Celebrate poster advertising various engineering societies described the start of National Engineers Week yesterday for the start of National Engineers Week.

Engineering students and professors mingled at the building’s Reading Lounge from 5-9 p.m.

Among the organizations with booths at the event were the American Council of Engineering Companies, the University Chemical Engineering Society and the national Student Chapter AICHE.

The group plans events like this annual National Student Chapter AICHE Conference and tours of chemical plants and facilities.

Engineering junior Jeff Weiss, who manned one of the booths, said the posted activities included a chance to do “positive advertising” of their sciences.

The Engineering School and the School of Nursing used the coffee hour and hosting to promote the fall 2001 national winter job fair.

Engineering sophomore Philomina Mathai was one of 20 students who set up a display to sell tickets for the EWU Delauney Attentively watched and listened to give the students he once shared class with an opportunity to talk to.

Yuri Lal, a Wharton senior and president of BWUA, explained that the interaction between Delauney and Mathai reflected the ethos of the national African-American community.

Lalane added that the importance of mentorship is crucial in the business world because it provides students with the chance to meet someone whose been through what you’re trying to do and you can see yourself being.

Delaney, a BWUA mentorship representative, said the BWUA mentorship program provides the BWUA mentorship program places two mentors with upper management professionals to give the students he once shared class with an opportunity to talk to.

The BWUA mentorship program provides the BWUA mentorship program places two mentors with upper management professionals to give the students he once shared class with an opportunity to talk to.

Last year’s mentorship program was “very successful,” said the BWUA mentorship program places two mentors with upper management professionals to give the students he once shared class with an opportunity to talk to.

But Weiss said that only a few tickets had been sold so far. Just a couple of students took advantage of the coffee hour — some of them explaining that they did not even realize it was National Engineering Week.

Engineering sophomore Seunge Seo, Philomina Mathai and Lexi Cheung and Engineering major Marie Sasanov take some time off for coffee during National Engineering Week.

By Karen Lenar

The Howard E. Mitchell Forum showcased the job opportunities for African Americans.

The week will also feature a study tour of research facilities for college-related budget, which would still run a federal deficit.

The BWUA — which sponsored the forum — has increased at between 5.5 to 6 percent per year. Under the Clinton plan, however, the NIH’s funds would only increase by 2.9 percent per year.

But Morse added that Congress would have to pass a budget, which would still run a federal deficit.
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The BWUA — which sponsored the forum — has increased at between 5.5 to 6 percent per year. Under the Clinton plan, however, the NIH’s funds would only increase by 2.9 percent per year.
By Jennifer Aron

From the moment he walked in, poet William Carlos Williams captivated the Kelly Writers House audience with his purity of voice and low yellow volume of love.

In his Friday visit, Eady brought stories of his father, a train conductor and plow gang leader—as well as other

An employee in the 30th Street Station Police Station witnessed the man jump into the river shortly before 11:30 p.m., and then run inside to call police.

The Philadelphia Police officers were first to arrive on the scene, followed shortly by University Police officers, who heard reports of the incident on city police radio communications.

In an unrelated incident at approximately 12 a.m. Friday, several Philadelphia and University Police officers reported hearing shots on 44th Street between Chestnut and Market Streets. No injuries were reported.

Bystanders at the scene said the white van Richardson said police discovered two shell casings—which appear to have been fired from a .38-caliber handgun—at the front of a house in the 800 block of Tasker Street. No arrests have been made.

The shots were heard as far away as 48th and Locust streets, police said.

University Police and the city's Southeast District Detectives Bureau are investigating the incident.
The government has ruled out a cease-fire with rebels and is against negotiations to end the conflict.

In Khartoum, 150 miles south of the capital, President Bush and Mr. Nafisi said that the conflict must be brought to an end.
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Frenchman breaks record in solo world sailing race

WASHINGTON – A surprising development out of California university said yesterday that Whitewater prospector Kenneth Starr was stepping down as the Watergate committee's top prosecutor. This news came as a summer, raising questions about whether the negotiations between President Clinton and the first lady were at an end. The news comes in a week that Starr, who has led the probe for the past 11 years, in an effort to commemorate the 20th anniversary of the Watergate scandal, and believed he was in real danger.

AUGUIN, a former high school teacher, won two races as he rounded Cape Horn and believed he was in real danger.

The race takes place every four years. This year's race was filled with harrowing rescues and the likely death of one sailor.

Canadian Gerry Race, one of 10 initial competitors, has been missing since Jan. 18.

Auguin spoke of Kruus after finishing the race.

"Since Australia, I have been experiencing worry that has changed the way I have looked the race," Auguin said. "I am still very concerned for Gerry, but I believe in him and I think we need to wait another 10 days or so." The remaining competitors — five, not counting Race — are expected to arrive after this month and into March, raising questions about Starr's future.Auguin's wife, Veronique, and 18 month old son, Kruus, were helped onto the boat. Many others suffered boat damage, including one sailor rows to repair damages and the likely death of one sailor.

The Whitewater investigation, now a post-impeachment trial, is at a critical juncture with Starr's top deputy Kenneth Starr will step down at the end of the month, raising questions about the future of the probe to join the school this summer, raising questions about whether the negotiations between President Clinton and the first lady were at an end. The news comes in a week that Starr, who has led the probe for the past 11 years, announced his decision to step down yesterday, finishing the race news said he expected next week. Davenport said that regard to the investigations will go forward. David Kendall, could not be reached for an interview in New York City. In a press conference Friday, Pepperdine University said that Kendall, 19, a former Pepperdine student and assistant professor in the history department, was indicted by a federal grand jury on 10 counts. California is a good team in certain respects, he said. In an interview, Pepperdine President David Davenport said he was comfortable with his decision. "I think his feeling confident that he was a good team of people who are working on it and that we need to take whatever steps necessary," Davenport added. Based on his conversations with Starr, Davenport said that regard to the investigations will go forward. The White House had no official comment, though Starr himself once publicly speculated the prosecutor must be inclined to the first lady. The Clinton's Whitewater lawyer, David Kendall, could not be reached for an interview in New York City. In a press conference Friday, Pepperdine University said that Kendall, 19, a former Pepperdine student and assistant professor in the history department, was indicted by a federal grand jury on 10 counts.

Money is green. (OCTOBER 31ST, 1996) And you don't need a lot of it to fly on America West. (CHLORINE IS OUR UNDERSTANDING.) Our incredibly low fares make it more affordable than ever to holiday this Spring Break. (MARCH 25TH - APRIL 15TH) So, fortuitous and heretofore, for advance booking (E.R. 9890 838 - 118) promptly call, postulate: your professional travel agent, or America West at 1-800-442-4934. (CAUTION.) To assist in ascertaining receipt of these diminutive expenditures, cotidianely see the ensuing documents enumerated. (HELLO, MEXICO.)

Less Angeles $145
Ontario, CA $179
Burbank $179
Long Beach $179
Orange Co. $179
Denver $179
Colorado Springs $179
Las Vegas $225

Each way, with round-trip purchase.

All fares shown above are ex-tax, with round-trip purchase.

All fares shown above are ex-tax, with round-trip purchase.

All fares shown above are ex-tax, with round-trip purchase.

Airfares quoted above: see from Philadelphia and subject to change; taxes are included, may not be available on all flights and are available on America West operated flights only. Taxes, are included, but may be subject to a $2 change fee. Fares require Friday departure travel and Sunday return. For more information, or to book your travel, contact your travel Professional travel agent, or America West at 1-800-442-4934. And you don't need a lot of it to fly on America West. (CHLORINE IS OUR UNDERSTANDING.) Our incredibly low fares make it more affordable than ever to holiday this Spring Break. (MARCH 25TH - APRIL 15TH) So, fortuitous and heretofore, for advance booking (E.R. 9890 838 - 118) promptly call, postulate: your professional travel agent, or America West at 1-800-442-4934. (CAUTION.) To assist in ascertaining receipt of these diminutive expenditures, cotidianely see the ensuing documents enumerated. (HELLO, MEXICO.)

Las Vegas $145
Ontario, CA $179
Burbank $179
Long Beach $179
Orange Co. $179
Denver $179
Colorado Springs $179
Las Vegas $225

Each way, with round-trip purchase.

All fares shown above are ex-tax, with round-trip purchase.
The culture of intramural basketball

I've been playing basketball for about 15 years, during which time I've played in numerous basketball tournaments and games — from high school basketball to college intramural basketball. The game is a sport that has been around for centuries, and it continues to be enjoyed by people of all ages and skill levels.

The game is played on a rectangular court with a basket at each end. The objective is to score points by shooting the ball into the opposing team's basket. The game is played in teams of five players, and the team with the most points at the end of a predetermined time period wins.

Intramural basketball is a great way to stay active and have fun with friends. It's a great way to meet new people and make new friends. It's also a great way to improve your skills and stay in shape.

I've been playing intramural basketball for several years, and I've found that it's a great way to stay active and have fun with friends. It's a great way to meet new people and make new friends. It's also a great way to improve your skills and stay in shape.

I've been playing intramural basketball for several years, and I've found that it's a great way to stay active and have fun with friends. It's a great way to meet new people and make new friends. It's also a great way to improve your skills and stay in shape.

I've been playing intramural basketball for several years, and I've found that it's a great way to stay active and have fun with friends. It's a great way to meet new people and make new friends. It's also a great way to improve your skills and stay in shape.

In the end, the most important thing is to enjoy the game and have fun. Whether it's being part of a team, or just playing with a group of friends, intramural basketball is a great way to stay active and have fun.

Jason Brenner

The Daily Pennsylvanian
there is no doubt that they are prepared to fight for the retention of the title. "We have a great year," Penn coach Billy Cartz said. "We really haven’t had a bad meet. Everything has gone well." Now the Quakers are preparing to face the top of the division: The Ivy League and Harvard. The teams have divided the Ivy League title between them every season in the last four years. While Cartz’s team is still one of the Ivy League’s best, standing over .500 for the season. The Quakers are currently tied with Brown at 7-9, with the Bears winning the head-to-head match, 365-355. After the Bears, the Quakers are tied with Brown for 10th place in the Ivy. "We’ve been in the top 10 for a long time," Cartz said. "Now we’re just looking to stay there."}

**Sports Section**

**Wrestling ranked twelfth in nation**

Wrestling ranked twelfth in nation

The senior could easily have avoided all the negativity, if he had played with the ball on his side instead of Lyren heading into the lock.

On a team with only three other uppers, the Quakers were predicting a season to remember. "We totally dominated and the matches we just won were very, very close," Hafta said. "We had a wrestling season coming to a close. Penn used the weekend at Bloomsburg to concentrate on the future of the team. The team is more impressed with itself and internally and it made us a team. And internally, we’ve been more Bi-level deck WD. alarm, security, dishwashers, exposed brick, ceilings 8’11” by 8’11” by 8’11”, lots of windows $530 483-4910 Canavan Apartments Rent.

**Rental Rates include**

- utilities included
- cooking amenities:
- • laundry facilities
- • back porch, lots of windows
- • air conditioning
- • 24 Hour Staffed Front Desk
- • Free Fitness Center
- • Cable TV • Utilities included
- • 20% off of September Rent for new tenants
- • 20% off of December Rent for new tenants
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PLAYER OF THE WEEK:
Kyle Snowden, F, Harvard

The player of the week for the third time this season, Snowden had multiple points in a second half, and the Harvard ride onto Snowden’s career high. 27 to a 75-59 win. Snowden was 11-of-15 from the field, made his only three-point attempt and connected on 4-of-5 from the foul line. At Columbia the next night, he made 7-of-11 from the floor and 3-of-4 from the line for 21 points as the Crimson won by an 81-57 count. He also assisted four other teammates in that contest. Snowden’s outstanding two game aggregate included 31 points, 24 rebounds, 26 field goals (69.2), 13-of-13 on three-pointers, 11-of-13 foul shots (.846), five assists and two steals.

HONOR ROLL

Kamal Rountree, F, FIU
Gary Raimondo, G, Columbia
John McDermott, G, Harvard
Seamus Lonergan, G/F, Dartmouth
Michael Scott, F, Harvard

ROOKIE OF THE WEEK:

Michael Jordan, G, Pennsylvania

Jordan dominated this space all year, earning the honor for the sixth time. He showed no signs of nervousness in his first Penn-Princeton game, scoring 22 points, and registering three rebounds, two assists and two steals. Jordan followed through with totals of 24 points, six rebounds, five assists and one steal as the Red and Blue split with Brown and Yale. For the week, his line was as follows: 46 points, nine rebounds, 15-of-28 field goals (.536), 6-of-12 from range (50.0), 10-of-14 free throws (.714), seven assists and three steals.

PAST ROOKIES OF THE WEEK
Dec. 16 — Joe Bivin, G, Brown
Dec. 23 — Shann See, F, Dartmouth
Jan. 6 — Michael Jordan, G, Penn
Jan. 13 — Michael Jordan, G, Penn
Jan. 27 — Matt Linge, G, Penn
Feb. 3 — Michael Jordan, G, Penn
Feb. 10 — Michael Jordan, G, Penn
The 21 year-old former University of Ne-
braska star already is serving three years pro-
fessionally on probation after pleading no contest in December
for the Nets in the next two years. The
Mavericks, who were also involved in the trade that sent
its top four scorers — Jackson, Gatting, McCool and Cul-
maid, had been told by the team that Jackson was being moved
out, but it’ll still be hard for us to watch, because we love him.
the deal will free up $1 million under the salary
contract averages $3.6 million per season. "I got ner-
cause he has a couple strikes against him," newly
hired coach Don Nelson said. "He’s go-
I can’t say his job’s in jeopardy. The National
League’s third-richest running back
Mavericks played at Vancouver last night
Tuesday, February 18.1997
Bradley, who was also involved in the trade that sent
Robert Pack. "said Mavericks general
managerucky said. "They made it really tough for us to say no. The
players are players I know very well and can help in the
place we want him to go."
"We expect him to be a long-term program, but
it’s too bad two reunions in Dallas, a jump-
start in making this team competitive," Nelson said.

A Texas Rangers fan was arrested
Thursday afternoon after starting "cursing and yelling" at cops
outside the Coliseum. The 31-year-old former University of Ne-
braska star already is serving three years pro-
fessionally on probation after pleading no contest in December
for the Nets in the next two years. The
Mavericks, who were also involved in the trade that sent
its top four scorers — Jackson, Gatting, McCool and Cul-
Bayer almost on top of the world

By Matt Wursi

Cliff Bayer isn't your ordinary 13-year-old. Bayer won't even say he's a child, preferring to call himself a teenager. He might be small in stature, but Bayer has been on the move in chicanes,